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Arrival of all teams

Sunday 16th February



On Sunday 16th of February, our turn to be 
the host country had arrived, so, full of 
excitement, teachers and host families 
headed to Alvedro, our city airport to 
welcome all the teams.
 
The 1st team to arrive was the Portuguese 
one, who unfortunately landed without 
luggage, but happy to be in A Coruña...



1st team: Portugal



The 2nd team to arrive was the Italian one, 
who after flying to Santiago de 
Compostela, instead of A Coruña, arrived 
to the hotel where all the teachers were 
staying to be welcomed by the host 
families...



2nd  team: Italy



3rd team: Lithuania



4th team: Czech Republic



5th team: Croatia



1st day,

Welcome to:

CPR Plurilingüe La Grande  Obra de Atocha!!

17th February 2020



The first day in school started with a welcome 
ceremony by the youngest students in our 
school and their teachers, who gathered 
together with all the foreign teams, Spanish host 
students and teachers and the Spanish 
Headmistress.
The ceremony consisted of a welcoming speech, 
a song about water, a traditional song and dance 
of our region performed by two of our older 
students and a final surprise where everyone 
played and symbolised a storm only using their 
hands, feet and body. 







It was time to explain our visitors the story of our School and 
our Founder “Don Baltasar Pardal Vidal” and then show them 
around our facilities: playgrounds, classrooms, canteen, library...



Together with María Osuna, art and history teacher, we got 
the chance to get to know A Coruña, not all of it, but the 
surroundings of our School.
María Pita Square, St George church, Riego de Agua, Calle 
Real, Obelisco, Cantones, Lugo square, Juana de Vega, 
Méndez Nuñez gardens...







After lunch, it was time to show all the 
teams the presentations we had been 
working on since the previous mobility to 
Croatia.
The Spanish team was responsible for 
creating an atlas of aquatic animals and a 
magazine about the importance and 
influence of water in our area, with all the 
partners’ contributions, which were 
handed to each team for them to take 
back to their countries.









Before our first day at school came 
to an end, we all had time to play 
some games in one of the 
playgrounds. 



2nd day, 
- Lesson observation
- Scratch workshop
- Teachers’ meeting
- Aquarium

 
18th February 2020



On Tuesday, foreign students attended first period 
at school with their hosts, while the foreign 
teachers observed different lessons such as Spanish, 
Arts & Crafts, Public speaking...  



Then, foreign students and their Spanish 
hosts had the chance to participate in a 
Scratch workshop which explains how the 
Water Cycle works step by step. 



In the meantime, teachers joined together to discuss 
the oncoming activities before the mobility to Alytus, 
Lithuania:
- preparation of a water song
- celebration of World Water Day
- a theatre (drama) play
- water sayings



Then, we all headed to the Aquarium Finisterrae, which 
is a Must in our city.







3rd  day,
 
Trip to Santiago de Compostela 

19th February 2020



On Wednesday, we all visited Santiago de Compostela, 
capital of Galicia, with our guides María Osuna and David 
Varela, history teachers at our school. 

Santiago de Compostela was declared a World Heritage 
City by UNESCO in 1985, due to its beauty and 
monumental integrity, as well as its spiritual significance 
as an apostolic sanctuary and the destination of the 
Middle Ages' most important religious and cultural 
movement: the Way of St. James pilgrimage.

The Camino de Santiago was declared World Heritage Site 
by UNESCO eight years later, in 1993.



In Santiago, the whole group was 
divided.

We visited the interior of the Cathedral 
with María, and the squares around it 
with David, who both explained 
everyone the most important facts in 
detail.

Before lunch, we also had the chance to 
visit The Portico of Glory, a Romanesque 
portico and the cathedral's main gate 
created by Master Mateo and his 
workshop, completed in 1188.







4th day, 

-Port of A Coruña
-TELVA: water treatment plant

20th February 2020



Visiting the facilities of the Port of A Coruña, was how our 
Thursday started. We found out some interesting facts 
about its sectors of activity, its services, how it works first-
hand.
We could also see, and smell        the fish market, which is 
reference in Europe for its management model, modern 
facilities and guarantees in terms of hygiene and safety.





Our next step was visiting A TELVA, the water treatment 
plant in the outskirts of A Coruña, which supplies the 
whole city and where we got the chance to learn all the 
process that water undergoes from the river Mero until it 
is suitable for human consumption. 





After the guide’s initial explanations, and after seeing 
the facilities in situ, we headed to observe the “jar-test”, 
an experiment which showed us all the process of the 
water purification on a small scale.





Getting to know about the local flora and fauna was 
also an interesting experience. Some of the foreign 
teachers and students hadn’t seen eucalyptus before! 



5th day, 

- Town Hall
- Tower of Hercules

21st February 2020



On Friday we were welcomed by the Education 
and Culture representative, Jesús Celemín, at 
the Town Hall, in María Pita Square.





After the Town Hall, we had some free time 
before visiting our most representative 
monument, the Tower of Hercules, the oldest 
Roman lighthouse still in use in the world.
We were so lucky with the weather, so walking 
on the promenade was great!





To see the spectacular view 
from the top of the Tower, we 
all had to go up its 234 
steps...but it was absolutely 
worth it!!!







The farewell
22nd February 2020



Farewells are always hard, and on Saturday 22nd, ours 
had come…

Czech Republic, Italy and Croatia left very early in the 
morning.

Portugal was supposed to leave at midday (although 
due to overbooking, they had to depart on Sunday, 
which allowed them to experience our carnival 
parades)

Lithuania departed in the evening to spend their night 
in Madrid’s airport, and arrive home on Sunday 
afternoon…



The Spanish team wishes and hopes that you all had 
a very enriching experience after your stay in A 
Coruña, getting to know our culture, gastronomy, 
traditions...we even had a great weather!

We are looking forward to seeing you again in May, in 
our next mobility to Alytus, in Lithuania.

We would also love to see you back again in our city, 
known as the city “where nobody is a foreigner”.
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